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nex..The Masons of Now York State
have bought the buildings and grounds
abandoned by the Peoples' College, at
Havana, Schuyler county, and are go-
ing to establish a home for the desti-
tute of theirOrder, and for the orphans
and widows of Masons. The property,
'which consists of one hundred acres,
with buildings recently erected for a
college, is said to be worth $lOO,OOO.

ARENCONTRE.—On Monday, July
2d, after the adjournment of the Crim-
inal Court, on the Surratt trial, high
words ensued between Judge Fisher
and Mr. Bradley, in reference to a
ruling of the Judge. Words wore
leading to. blows when Deputy Mar-
shall Roberts placed himself between
them and prevented any broken noses
or black eyes. What a fall was there,
my countrymen

.tql,:rhero is some sign of_ a- filibus-
tering expedition being raised in the
United States andAustria to invade the
Mexicali possessions, and to overthrow
the Republic, or whatever you might
call it.' We have no fears that such a
demonstration will amount to much, if
1.. amounts to anything at all more
than talk. The Mexicans havo had
and will havo troublo enough, without
being posted with such bands of ban-
ditti.

THE SURRA.TT TRIAL.—We have en-
deavoredto keep up with the trial of
Barrett, and have given all the most
important testimony to our readers in
the columns of the Globe. The testi-
mony of the prosecution closed on
Saturday. the 6th inst., and the testi-
mony of the defence was commenced.
The defence intend to prove that the
testimony of the prosecution is false,
and to show that Surratt was not ,in
Washington on the day of the assass-
ination.

re_Congress,has passed a supple-
mentary Reconstruction bill and sent
it to the President. Sectiou 2provides
that the commander of any district,
shall have power, subject to the disap-
proval of the General of the army of
the United States, to remove any per-
son holding any civil or military office
in such district. Section 3 invests the
General of the United States with all
the powers of suspension, removal, ap-
pointment and detail granted in the
preCeding section to district comman-
ders. We will give the bill next week,

mitis said that from October, 1861,
when Napoleon cunningly induced
Spain and England to join France in
an attack upon Mexico, until tho with-
drawal of the French troops, a few
znorithi-ago, tho expenditure to ostab•
lish the now defunct Mexican empire
was so immense that France is $65,-
000,000 out of pocket by tho transac-
tion. When it is considered that the
invasion and attempted occupation of
Mexico were nominally based upon the
non-payment, of Mexican debts to
French croditOrs, it will be seen that
the 'French have_ mightily bettered
themselves.

TrEs Huntingdon Globe seems to be
in favor of forming a political party to
bo composed of no•party men ! FriendLewis might as well attempt to form achurch without creed.—LewistownGazette,

Not so, friend Frysingor. We would
rather see a party of no party mon, op-
posed to the rascalitios and corrup-
tionsof the political parties of the pros-
ent day. When such a party is form-
•ed, 'the Country may rest in peace from
`theArasping ambition now in voguo
to maintain power. Tho leaders of
both parties aro corrupt and ambitious,
while their followers humbly bow to
the banners of their "party," and onlyWink'when their consciences are smit-
ten on beholding some newunrighteous
measure in the name of their "party."

GREAT INDIAN WAIL—A terrible
account of a great approaching Indian
conflict reaches usfroth the far West.
Eastern Montana isrepresented as the
scone of the tragedy. The Indians, it
is said, have massed a body of 20,000Warriors, who intend to enter the Gal-
latin Valley in force, and passing down
it, destroy all the improvements of
the settlers, steal all the stock, and
take a scalp for every white man, wo-
man and child they.meet,then plunder
the-Missouri, and escape into her Ma-
jesty's'dominions in the north,whither
they, sent their women, children and
superannuated men months ago. It is
to be hoped that this picture is too
highly colored; at least it is earnestly
hoped that Gon. Sherman will make
such disposition of his troops as to pro-
ventthe atrocities that attend the tri-
umphal march of the savages, or suc-
ceed in so utterly demoralizing their
ranks as to keen them forever from
raising their reeking tomahawks and
znoreilessly scalping innocent white
men, women and children. We would
bo glad if the present Indian demon-
strations of war have come upon us; ifit'results,in' the total annihilation of
the treacherous, impudent and barbar-
ous element in their race. The Gene-
ral promises a vigorous prosecution ofthe war, and we have no fears that
such is his intention ; but his actions
will convince us thestronger.

The Crawford County System,
The corruption of the usual delegate

nominating system has been so man-
ifestly apparent to every observing
man who has had any interest in poli•
tics whatever, that honest moo dread
to be chosen as delegates, not wishing
to be led into temptation. The off-
spring of the delogato system has been
just to the liking of the "wire pullers"
and many of the office-seekers. The
politicians now have it their own way,
but all that is wanted to take the no-
minations out of their bandsto a great
extent, is to adopt another system,
which is in vogue in Crawford, Sny-
der, Armstrong and several of the
northern counties, and which, so far,
has worked well. No give below the
rules, which under the Crawford coun-
ty system, as it is called, govern the
nominations

First. The candidates for the several
offices shall have their names announ-
ced in one or more of the county pa-
pers at least three weeks previous to
the primary meeting, stating the office,
and subject to the actipn of the party at
thocaid primary meeting.

Second. Thevoters responding to
principles in each town, or borough
shall meet on the--day of
at tho usual place of holdin,,the spring

elections'at 2 and pro-
ceed to elect bno person for judgo and
two persons for clerks, who shall form
a board of election to receive votes and
determine who aro proper persons to
vote,aud shall hold the polls open until
6 P. M. After thepolls are opened the
candidates announced as aforesaid shall
be balloted for ; the name of each per-
son voting shall be written on a list' at
the time of voting, no person being al-
lowed to vote more than once for each
office.

Third. After the polls arc closed the
board shall prooced to count the votes
that each candidate received, and make
out the returns accordingly, to be cer-
tified to by the judge and attested by
thei clerks.

Fouith. The judge [or ono of the
clerks appointed by tho judge] of the
respective election districts, shall meet
at the Court house, in Huntingdon on
Tuesday following the primary meet-
ings, at 1 o'clock P. M., having the re-
turns and a list of the voters, and count
the votes, and the person having the
highest number of votes for any office
shall be declared the regular nominee
of the party.

Fifth. Any two or more persons
having an equal number of votes for
the same offico,the judges shall proceed
to ballot for a choice, the person hav-
ing the highest number to be the
nominee.

Sixth. The return Judges shall be
competent to reject, by a majority, the
returns from any election district,
where there is evidence of fraud, eith-
er in the returns, or otherwise, to the
extent of thefrauds committed.

A riot occurred in Tennessee, on
the Gth, between the negro Union Lea-
guers and the white conservatives.
Eighty of the negrocs belonging to the
League, paraded the streets in regalia,
with a band of musk., and armed, oc•
casionally firing a salute. Some al-
tercation between some of the whites
and the colored Leaguers ensued after
the speaking had been peaceably con-
cluded, and the latter retired in bad
humor to a grove where they were
pacified however, by a son of Doctor
Cliffe, who advised them to return to
their hall. This they did, but night
coming on , and after coming out of
their ball, it is alleged they wero fired
on by a party .of conservatives. The
fire was instantly 'returned, and a short
fight followed, in which ono white man
was shot through the heart, and eight
whites and eighteen blacks wounded.
The radical blacks were much exas-
perated, and threatened to renew the
attack, but Dr. Oliffe interposed, and
prevailed on them to desist. There is
a difference of statements concerning
the origin of the fracas. Ou one hand
it is charged that the colored leaguers
were armed, were menacing in deport-
ment, and desired a fight; on the other
that they bad been previously and re-
peatedly assaulted, and they were ar-
med in self-defense. We judge it is
about six of ono and half a dozen of
the other. The whites aro to blame for
aggravating them, and the blacks are
to blame for carrying such deadly
weapons with the evident intention of
creating a disturbance. At any rate
what good is to be accomplished by
the forming of colored Leagues in the
South. Is it not the result of Radical
teaching? is it not ono of the many
means by which the Radicals seek to
obtain and maintain their power over
the whites of the South ?

MAXIMILIAN DEAD.—Wu have news
of the exetiution of Maximilian by the
Liberals inMexico, on the 19111of Juno.
Thus ends the troubled reign of a for-
eign potentate'in a troubled Republic,
if such wo may call it. He was sent
to Mexieo'hy Emperor Napoleon, and
it was with difficulty that ho was in-
duced to accept the unenviable crown.
Ho was escorted to the Mexican shores
by French troops, but these having
been notified to withdraw by the 'Uni-
ted States government, the would-be
Emperor Max has had a serious time
of it since, being beaten by theLiberal
forces, and followed by them from ono
stronghold to ttnother, until he was
finally forded to surrender at Quere-
taro. He was tried and executed, al-
though the United States Government
sent a request that his life be spared.
The news reached Paris, when•Nape-
leon ordered the French Court to be
draped in mourning, in consequence.
Whatfurther will be tried by that wily
monarch Napoleon, in retaliation ofthe indignity thus offered, is difficultto divine. The United States may
come infor a share of his displeasure,
however, for thwarting his designs so
promptly and effectually in the begin-
ning. We hardly think Napoleon likesus, and the sooner he shows it the bet-
ter will be his satisfaction.

"The World Moves."
Charles B. Moss, (sometimes called

"Colonel Moss") writes as follows to the
Anti-Slavery Standard :

"Speaking of Vice-Presidents, cer-
tain distinguished Senators and Repro
sontatives in Congress who have been
courting the negro vote, in the expec-
tation of getting that position, will
wake up some fine morning and find
themselves wonderfully mistaken. The
African vote will be the ruling vote in
cloven States of this Union. By the
ruling vote, I mean the vote that will
determine the result of the election.
That fact the intelligent African un-
derstands, and is laying plans. lie
understands well that, without the
negro vote, a Republican candidate for
President cannot bo elected. Under-
standing that fact the Africans begin
to declare emphatically that the Re-
publican party shalt not uss them mil
material for carrying elections,and turn '
them aside in the disposition of the
public patronage. They say that furn•
ishing votes must be reciprocated byre-
ceiving a j ustshare of the offices. tend
in thatthey aroright. Itis butsimple jus
tice to those men who do the voting to
grant them a fair proportion of the of-
ficial positions. There are several ne-
groes fitted for the position of Vice-
President, and that race claim that the
second office in the gift of the nation
shall be filled by a negro. That, they
say, must be accorded to the black
race by the Republican party as a
proof of the honesty of its profession of
attachment to the principles of equal
rights to all men regardless of race
or color. If that demand is refused,
they will consider the Republican par-
ty dishonest in its professions and vote
against it in the Presidential'election.

"In that view the negro is right,aud
it is to be hoped he will put the party
to that test. John M. Langston, of
Ohio, is well qualified to fill the posi-
tion of Vice-President, and the negro
need never be ashamed of insisting up-
on the Republican party placing him
upon the ticket as the condition of re-
ceiving their support. Such an act
would complete the triumph of right
and justice so far as equality of race is
concerned. It would also put an end
to the trimming, intriguing conduct of
white seekers fir that position, and
leave them at liberty to act honestly
for the next four years.

"Such a demand, resolutely hacked
up by the negro, will be sure to suc-
ceed, and the Republican party could
not do without that vote. The negro
vote in 1868 will number about 650 000,
so scattered over eleven States as to
turn the elections in Bach directions as
they shall see fit. There are, also,
about 600,000 votes in the North that
would join in supporting such nomina-
tion, and that vote is so located as to
turn the elections into whatever di•
rection they choose in eight or nine
other States. The Republican party,
therefore, dare not refuse to nominate
Mr. Langston, or some other member
of the African race, if that people re-
solutely require it. That they will re-
quire it, I have the best of reasonsfor
for believing. Stranger and infinitely
more disreputable things have happen-
ed in this nation than would bo the
election of Wendell Phillips as Presi-
dent and John M. Langston as Vice-
President in 1868. The Republican
party would not dare refuse the nomi-
nation of this ticket if resolutely press-
ed."

PRESIDENTIAL.--The Titusville Her-
ald nominates Gen. Grant for Presi-
dent, and Hon. Galuslm. A. Grow for
Vice President. The W ilmington (Del.)
Commercial nominates Gen. Grant for
President and Hon. W. D. Kelley for
Vico President.

The Harrisburg Telegraph pronoun-
ces the following oracular words:

"We are inclined to the opinion that
the crisis in national affairs to which
we aro fast verging, will produce or
single out the man to be made the can-
didate of the Republican party for the
Presidency. A great leader, yet un-
named but living for usefulness, will be
brought out in time, and prove himself
capable of guiding the nation out of
the difficulties into which it has been
plunged in order to screen our worst
enemies."

Ofcourse the Telegraph was too mod-
est to say that the name of "the groat
leader" is Simon Cameron.

The New York Commercial says
"Speaker Colfax, so for, leads off in

the racefor the Presidency. His friends
are confident. The other Congressional
candidates aro Butler, Boutwell,Banks,
Pcssenden, Sumner, Wade, Wilson,
and lately, Roscoe Conkling. The can-
vass for the nomination is getting hot,
and Colfax's friends claim that their
candidatehas the inside track."

The Surratt Trial,

On "Monday, the Bth, James G. Giff-
ord testified: On the night of the Jae-
sassination witness was out, in•tront. at
the end of the second and third acts.
He wont through the stago.entrance on
the south side of the theatre. Did not
soo Booth that night. Knew Booth
from his boyhood. Never saw Surratt
until I saw him here. Saw a gentle-
man .come down and call the time. Ho
was connetted with the theatre ; came
down from F street. Ho was to go on
that night for a song, and asked Mr.
Carlin what time it was, and Carlin
stepped up and looked at the clock
and said it was ten minutes past ten.
He stopped there a few minutes, and
then went in. Other persons had been
standing around at the time, but if
Booth bad been there witness would
have noticed him.

C. D. Hess testified the sameas above.
He said ho did not see Surratt on the
night of the assassination. On Tues-
day not much testimony was offered.
A great many witnesses testified to
their want of confidence in the truth-
fulness of John Lee.

On Wednesday Thos. J. Raybold
testified to having charge of the front
of the theatre and of the boxes on the
night of the assassination, but never
saw the prisoner before.

Further testimony was elicited
against the veracity of some of the wit-
nesses for the prosecution.

On Thursday there was the same
kind of evidence against the witnesses.

On Saturday Joseph Carroll testified
that ho thought ho told a Mr. Knapp
that he saw Surratt at :Elmira the 13th
and 14th of April. After listening to
some further testimony concerning the
movements of Mrs. Surratt the Court
adjourned until Monday.

•

[From Thu Now York Times.]
Tennessee Not aModel ofßeoonstruo-

ted States.
Some of our contemporaries have

extolled Tennessee as a pattern to be
admired and imitated by the people of
States engaged in the work of recon-
struction. "If the States now exclu-
ded," it is said, "will follow Tennessee
in disfranchising Rebels, and make
their respective Brownlows the admin-
istrators of their affairs and their rep-
resentatives in Congress, there need be
no misgiving as to the prompt recog-
nition of the work performed."

Now, we can conceive of' no greater
calamity than tho multiplication of
Tennessees as members of the Ameri-
can Union. Of the whole South, Ten-
nessee is beyond doubt the part in
which the least has been done towards
genuine reconstruction. IL is nominal-
ly loyal, of course. It is represented in
the regi3n over which the provisions
of the military government eels ex
tend. And yet what is its condition ?

Essentially volcanic. Loyal strength is
the result not of loyal votes, but of
Rebel disfranchisement. Brownlow's
authority is contingent upon the ap-
plication of the crushing process to
the majority of the.people. lie is as ab-
solute in his sphere us any of the mili-
tary commanders in theirs, and infi-
nitely more unscrupulous. lie makes
laws to suit his purposes. Be inter-
prets laws accordinto the dictates of
his cOitt'aFtenv!e-.--1 tightens the dis-
franchising screw as often as he finds
it necessary, and employs the bayonet
when no less pungent weapon will car-
ry his point. The result is that the State
he governs approaches nearer and near-
er to anarchy. Nowhere on the conti-
nent, save in hapless Mexico, is life or
property less secure, or liberty a more
transparent mockery. A condition of
civil war really exists all the time—-
smothered it may be, but liable at any
moment to burst forth under the ex-
citement of some sudden difficulty.

No other state of things is possible
so long as the Brownlow doctrine of
reconstruction is allowed to prevail.
Fora period,perhaps, it had its uses.
While the Rebellion lasted, any less
rigorous rule might have failed to keep
in check the hostile elements with
which the Border States abounded;
but there is no pretext for perpetua-
ting in pease the ironhanded adminis-
tration which was indipensable amidst
the turmoil of war. The country re-
quires the allegiance of its citizons,but
this is possible only when the powers
that be cease to heap penalties upon
whole classes, and to persecute as out-
laws all who refuse to pronounce their
party Shibboleth.

Brownlow proceeds on the notion
that it is necessary, day after day, to
pile coals of fire upon the heads of the
treat majority of the people, simply
because they decry his acts and seek
go thwart his ambition. A statesman
similarly situated would acknowledge
mutual reconciliation as the stepping-
stone to reconstruction; he would see
that the loyalty of a State can have no
efficient guarantee except the attach-
ment of the people; and he would
avoid the fatal blunder of supposing
that the elevation of his nominees to
power is a te,t of the fitness of the
people for the possession of the fran-
chise. In a word, a wise ruler, (teen.

pyie Brownlow's position, within the
period which has elapsed since the
close of theRebellion, would have re-
stored Tennessee to peace, and placed
it fa r on the road to prosperity.—
Brownlow, on' the contrary, by pursu-
ing a course of which almost fiendish
malignity is the chief characteristic,
has alienated class from class, driven
moderate Unionis's into alliance with
unrepentant Rebels, and forced his
State, rich in natural resources, to a
condition of desperation, almost of de•
spair.

We aro glad, to see that the exalta-
tion of Tennessee as a model State is
deprecated by influential Radical jour-
nals. Missouri has tried the proscrip-
tive policy thoroughly, and the St

„Louis Democrat is not disposed to ree-
otnmend its adoption "Tennessee,"
that print remarks, "is not a 'milieu
laxly good pattern for other States. It
is not absolutely certain," the Democrat
adds, "that the methods adopted by
the loyal men there may not fail to se-
cure their safety." The probabilities
point in the other direction. There
can be no permanent safety in meth-
ods which imply the continued parade
of the conqueror's authority.

Contrasted with the Tennessee sys-
tem, the reconstruction policy of Con-
gress is merciful and just. Stern it is,
indeed, and despotic fora time, but it
opens the doors to a milder authority,
and offers inducement's to the accept-
ance of conditions by which the South
may materially improve its position.
Tho guarantees it exacts imply no
long-eontinuod humiliation, and no
more radical changes than those
which follow logically from the late
conflict.

:Instead of commending Tennessee
as a model to be imitated by the
States, or to be respected in, framing
the policy ct the Republic, We submit
that it should ho studied as an illustra-
tion of the evilsand &ingot* of a the-
ory ofreconstruction based upon nar-
row-mindedness and hate. Congress
holds in its bands the power of secur-
ing loyal Organizations throughout the
South. For the rest, reliance must be
placed upon the amended spirit and
will of the people, and these aro more
likely to be affected by a generous for-
bearance, as suggested by Sickles, than
by the intolerance and lawless violence
which have their official incarnation
in the irreverond Brownlow.

A NEGRO ON RECONSTRUOTION.—A
special dispatch says that at a negro
meeting held near Charlottsville, Va.,
on the 4th, a colored preacher was the
chief spokesman. Ile said ho would bo
satisfied with nothing less than abso-
lute social as well as political equal-
ity, and he would not think re-
construction properly effected until
ho could enter the parlor of the best
white man in the land and addressed us
Mr. Lindsey. Ho urged the nogroes to
elect a black Governor, and a fair
share of the legislature, one Senator
and all the Congressmen they could
get.

TITE COST.—Tho.Reconstruction Bill
is now in the hands of the President.
The amount required to carry it into
effect is a snug sum. The War Depart-
ment estimates it at 31,618,277. Fine
pickings for somebody.

FROM MEXICO,

Maximilian Shot on the 19th ofSune.
NEW-Yollx, July 1.--7The Tribune's

Washington special says : The follow-
dispatch was received by the Ameri-
can Minister Saturday evening :

Southwest Pass,La., via New Orleans
—To Count Wydenbruck : I come
from. Vera Cruz to teloobraph you of
the condemnation and death of the
Emperor Maximilian on the 10th inst.,
President Juarez refuses to deliver up
the body. GROLIER TEHIEFE,

Captain Austrian Sloop.
Count Wydenbruelc is absent from

the city at present. To-day his Sec-
retary of Legation sent a dispatch by
the cable to Emperor Francis Joseph
of A.ustria,and the Emperor Napoleon,
announcing Maximilian's execution.
The event has produced a great ex-
citement hero among the foreign min-
isters. The residence of the Austrian
minister has been visited today by
nearly all of these officials, who called
to condole and obtain the latest intel-
ligence.

The following dispatch was receiv-
ed by the Secretary of the Navy to-
day, giving news of the event :

United States Steamer Tacony, Vera
Cruz, Juno 25th, via New Orleans,
June 30th.—To the Hon. Gideon Wel-
les, Secretary of the Navy : Maximil-
ian was shot on the 19th inst. I begged
hard for his corpse for the Austrian
Captain, and was refused. The Vera
Cruz holds out on account of the for.
cign legion, Diaz orders no acceptance
of surrender. lam moored between
Nelva and North Bastian. Jason is in
company. Letter by mail.

T. A. Rot:, Commander,
Information received here yester-

day from what is regarded as trust-
worthy souree,ls to the effect that by
a decree of the Juarez government.
Nlaximilian was shot on the 10th of
June at seven o'clock A.. M, and that
the friends of Maximilian asked the
privilege of removing his body for the
purpose of sending it to Europe, but
the request was refused.

It is believed that Juarez reluctant-
ly consented to the execution of Maxi-
milian. When the messenger bearing
the dispatches from our Government
relative to sparing the life of Maximil•
ian delivered his packages to Juarez,
the latter informed him that he was
disposed to spare the lifeof Maximilian,
but the pressure from Mexican leaders
and people for his execution was so
great that it would he almost impossi-
ble to resist

The State Library,
Pennsylvania has now the finest

State Library apartments to be found
in the country The new and commo-
dious library room was formally open-
ed on Wednesday evening, when a
very large and select company assem-
bled to hear an address from Gover-
nor Geary. His Excellen.cy's remarks
were mainly historical, and, conse-
quently, the more interesting. The
room is fifty-four feet wide and ono
hundred and two feet long, with the
ceiling twenty-two feet fbur inches
high. A gallery, supported by sixteen
Corinthian pillars, extends arounds
the entire room. Sixteen pillars cor-
responding with the above, run from
the:bottoin of the gallery to the coiling.
The gallery on both sides and one end
of the room, is twelve feet wide, while
at the east end it, is seventeen feet
wide. The centre of the ceiling is oc•
copied by a sky-light seventy-five feet
long and eighteen feet wide, composed
of ground glass, with border and star
figures rising at an angle of forty-five
_dogroes, to the central ridge. Tho
ceiling is elaborately moulded in a se-
ries ofpanels,ornamented with central
rosette. The first floor contains ono
thousand five hundred and sixty
square feet of shelving, and the gallery
two thousand eight hundred and eight
square feet of box shelves. An im-
mense parallelogram, provided with
chairs and sofas for the accommodation
of visitors, is on the centre of the first
floor. In the centre of this there is a
sexangular structure of well polished
walnut, eight feet in diameter, on the
top is,to be plated a full-length statue
of Minerva, and the topsides are fitted
up for writing purposes. Two ele-
gant spiral stair-ways lead to the gal-
lon', in the right and felt corners of
the front end of the room. Fitch
forms a perfect circle, with a radius of
four feet. The floor is covered with
a rich Brussels carpet, woven in Goth•
is medallion, the principal colors be-
ing white, orange and purple. Thir-
teen hundred yards of carpet wore
required. The Library is lighted by
means of fourteen chandelicrs,six burn-
ers each, suspended between the pillars
along the outer edges of the gallery,
and by,aixteen pillar lights on the top
of the balustrade of the gallery. There
area'so bracket lights in the two
front corners of the room, for the use
of the Librarian and his Assistant at
their desks. The whole number of gas
burners is one hundred and thirty-four
and all are furnished with beautiful
glass globes. The sofas, tables, and
chairs are of the best walnut, covered
with green rep. The woodwork of the
room is finished in lepina gloss. The
whole arrangement is of the most com-
plete character, and reflects great cred-
it on the State Librarian, Wein For-
ney, Esq , who had charge of its eon-
stt•uction, and who has the good for-
tune to be its first official occupant.

There are twenty eight thousand
three hundred and twenty•three vol-
umes on the shelves of the Library.
The average increase has boon eight
hundred volumes per year since-1859

Death'of Gen. Thomas F. Meagher,
VIRorNIA CITY, duly 7.—Gen. Thos.

Francis Meagher, Secretary and Act-
ing Governorof this Territory, fell from
the deck of the steamer Thompson, at
Fort Benton, on the evening of July 1,
and was drowned. He had been ab-
sent for the last fortnight on public
business, and had succeeded in procur-
ing arms fur the troops engaged in the
defence of the Territory, besides trans-
acting other military business demand-
ed by our present exigency. ills death
is greatly lamented, and a public de,
monstration will be made in honor of
his distinguished character and ser-
vices. At the last accounts his re-
mains bad not been found. The
darkness of the night and the rapidity
of the current prevented any rescue.

ve:„.There wits a wreck of a freight
train near Barre() station yesterday,
caused by an axle breaking.

DREICUM LIST.
At the last meeting of the Agricultural Society,It. Milton Sp- er David Blair, John S. Miller, Wm. II

Leas and David flat°, store appointed a committee tome.pars a PREMIUM LIST for the neat Fair, to be submit.led to the Society at Its next Tenting. We are requested
to state that the Committee will meetat the office Of Mr.
Speer, on TIIURSDAY, the iact ~and they cordially
invite suggestions from nil patties interested in baying a
full andfair Premium List.

July 17,1867, •

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
OM

CARPETINGS,
OF EVERY DESO-itIPT.T.ON;

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SUOLL AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

-

HEMP,
RAG &e.

Iluntlogdon, July 3, 1867.

"VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that I have Oda day purchased the following pro-

pertyof Henry Bunrtartner, ta writ: Ono cow and calf,two hog+, all the grain in the ground. and nil the home,
holdand kitchen furniture belonging to said 'Stuttgart-
nor. All o, the above described property I am leaving,
in the possession of the said Henry Ilumgartnor,and all
persons are hereby cautioned from Interfering nr medidling withthe same. JOHN (AMMAN.

Calvin. July 11,1867-3tl
•

WANTED—
A GOOD TANNER

Ono who understand, Conrytnr, preforrod. Good War
ges paid. Noue Lut a sober Mall needapply.

C. H. 11111.1Alt & SON. •
Huntingdon, Va.

MEI

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Sonjamin Novi, dec'd.iThe each signed Amliter,nppointed to titstrihate the.

balance to the hands of Caroline C. trivia and William
Burbank, Faecators of Benjamin Fignet, deed.

, will at-
tend to the' ditties of his appointment, at the office of
Speer it Mellartrie, on FRIDAY, the 19th day of JULY,1007, at 10 o'clock, A It., when nut where sit parties ins
tweeted null present their claims. or ho forever debarred.from coming infor P. share of said fund.

It. MILTON SPEER,
Auditor.Huntingdon, Juno 19, 181:4

ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.
[Estate of.Tarnes Watson, dec'il.;

Lettere of administration upon the estate of Janie&
Watson. dace tied. late of Jackson township, having beam
granted to the node, signed. all persons indebted to the
estate willmake payment, and those having claims will
prehentthem fur settlement.

MARTHAVTATSON,
AdminimUlltrixmay 22, 1867-6t.

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
lIUN TINGDON, PA

SOLDIER.5' HEIRS, ATTENTION !

The act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, gives to
Heirs of Soldiers who died prisomers of war,

COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the tints the soldier was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-five cents per day, to bep dd in thefollow-ing order: Ist. To the widow, Ifnurn.iraed ; 2d. To the
childien ; 3d. To tho parents, to both jointlyif they are
lining,ifeither is deed, to tho survivor; 4th. To the bra
thereand sisters.

The act of February 28. 1881, provides for the refund.
ing of the $3OO Commutation Money. where the same per-
son was again drafted. and was required toenter the sorevice or fat nish a substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The netof March 2,1667, also makes provisions (or the

payment of tho
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiers as have accidentally lost their dloOliar
gee

„411 persons having any claims under any of the atiovementioned Acts, or nay other kind of claim against the
United States or State• Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by tuldresalng the undersigned. In.
formation and advice cheoriblly given to Boldface or their
friends, free of charge.

W. R. WOODS,
'Authorize Army and Navy War-ClaimAgent,

finy29,1867 iivurnypDON, Iluntioglon CD., Pa

G"' OPENING

SPRING'• AND SUMMER GOODS,
AT Tur,

N-. 4-W" STIO.I3EI

JOSEPHMARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, PENN'A

Tito stibsertgers hare recetTed a new and complete. ae
eortod stook of

Daft isC)Oi:Mi,
Including a large and 'varied assortment of LADIES
DItEriSUOODS, of the latest styles and fashions. Alm,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS ANp SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
FISH, SALT, BACON,

and all other at tides usually kept in a troll conducted
stet e, all of which are offered as cheap as atany other es-
tabllshmen t in this section of country.

Country Produce. taken inexchange for goods
Thankful for Minter patronage, we hereby extend en

invitation toour Trough (frock friends and the public
generally for a renewal of the same, promising by a close
attention to business and the mints of cu,stoorre, tufully
merit it.
jeld .10S. MARCH & BRO.

BOOKS AND. STATIONERY.-.
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schott

Books—Foolscap, Leith., Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Enteelopes—lted, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books or numerous sires—PounTouclis, Pocketand.
Desk Inkakuuls nod every otherarticlo usually found in
a Book and Satonery Store, Can be had at fair pricesat

LEWIS' BOOK, STA'pONERY MUSTSTORE

Wforl-li It'.:cO•wV and LEVISDFAam ittly OroAcery.

NEW_ADVERTISEMENTS.

-I,,AST NOTICE.
All accounts on tho hooka of Dr. J. D. LIIDEN,deed, not closed either by payment or note befoto tholatorSoptember twat. will,nftor that date ho put in procose

of collection. Books arc at the Wilco of Scott, Brown and
Bailey, with whom settlements can bo mado

JOHN SCOTT,
July 17,'d-73t. , Administrator.

TRIAL LIST,
AUGUST TERM, 1807.

FIRST WEEK.
P. Shoonbergees owe. vs Wilson & Lorenz.
John Snyder vs H. & B.T.R. R. Co.
Henry Strome etal vs Edwin Arnold ofal.
31. Jennie Colin va Hoes. Rodgers &Chambers
Ruth 3lyers vs Lewis Braun.

J. It. MAHON, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary's Office, I

anly 17, 1667. i

IROCLAMATION.--WIIEItEAS,by
a precept to mo directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

loth of April, A. D. 1607, ender tho hands and seal
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Plows, Oyer and Terminer, and general ion deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Ponnsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon,Blair and Cambria counties; end theHons. Anthony J. heaver and David Clarkson, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed to liter. try and determine all and ovory
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by tho lairsof the Stato aro mad., capital, or felonins of thitith, and other offences, climes and misdemeanors,which have been ot shall hereafter ho committed or perpe-
trated, for crones aforesaid—l 010 commanded to mak epublic proclamation thioughont my wholo bailiv,ick, that
a Court of 03, and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, alit bo held et the Court House In the
len ongh of Iluntin,gdmi, on the second Monday (and 12th
day) of AUOl.lziT next, nod ale who will prosecute Wesaid prisoners, bo thouand them toprosecuto them t1.3 it
than be Just. and that all Justices of the Paso, Coroner
and Constables within said comity, be then owl there in
Choir proper persons, ut la o'clock, a, m. of said day, N, ith
thenrecords. inquisitions...eminations and remembran-
ces, to do those things sublet, to their olliCes respectively
important.
Data,: at Ifuntittgdon. tho 19th of July, In tho year of

our Lord oaa tisonnsand eight hnudiodand oixty.ocn en,
tan' the flat year of Alll,liCallIndependence.

JAS. F. BATHURST. Sheriff:

- FOR THE lIIILLIon

A.L. LEWIS,
LEISTER'S New BUILDING
1-1-Liia.timexic)m., 3Pzt,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FO_I-IG\-. & I:MESTII
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARPIITINGS,

OIL CLOTHS, QUI3ENSWAHE
AND GROCERIES

REMEMBER !

This is the Store, Whore Goods
are Sold CHEAP.

July'i7, '61.-tf.

SALES.—By virtue of
kjtei its of Yetl. Pi. Fa end Lev. Pa. dit ected tome,

w Iiexpo, 010111/tiebale or outcry, at the CUM t Home,
in the boning', of Iltutting.ion, ON MONDAY, 12011 DAY
or AUG lid 1, A. D. 1167, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following
doreribed propet ty to nit:

All that certain lot, or part of a lot,
ofground, fronting fifty feot on tho south sib of Church
street, in tho hoiough of Huntingdon, and extending
bock in depth 100 meet, being tho nut them Italia lot No.
201 in ~aid Lunn Os. tokoti In execution, awl to
bo cold ,u Lloo l oporty of31.3rg,trot lirothorlino and Jas.
Saxton.

Ar.so—A. tract, piece, or parcel of
land, situated in Cass tow nsliip, containing 202 acres.
having a Inge clone lams°. h log stlib:o, a Saw-mill and
a dis t tile ty thereon orected,, about 70 acres of width laud
are cleared. and the balance avail timbered, adjoining
lands of John earage on the we4t, Joshua Greenland on
the not :It, It.and J. Crotslay on the east, and Peter K..1(-
1111111 on the sr ittle. thetais a good appearance of iron
Ore 011011 this land. Scired. taken in execution, and to
ho aold an the propertyof inlliam Wearer.

Ar.so—A lot of ground in Tod town-
ship. Huntingdon county. containing about 3S-acre,
bounded on the north and east by-Plummer,south
by publicroad leading fmm Broad Top City to Runting-
don, and nest by property of Thomas Clot lt, with a two-
story frame house, aith log back kitchen, an I a two story
blacksmith shop Om eon, n standing partly ther,on.
&lend, takon in execution, and to be cold as the property
of Amos Clark. •

Arse--About fifty acres of land, more
or leis, situate in Wed township, hounded end deberibed
as follows :adjoining lands of Miles Lewis on the south.
Hobert Moots on 1110 wept, and dohs Mallit as the east.
with two log horses 111111 log 1111111 I/101'0011. :hazed, takes
iu exeCittion, and to be sold av the property of Asbury

rig and Samuel Erring.
Aiso—All that certain piece ofground

consisting of part of lots No. 8. 9, and 10 in the I erorded
plan of the borough of Huntingdon. adjoining lots of
- and It. 11. Pen Min on the east, Allegheny street on
the south, Smith street on the west, and an 11111131 tea feet
Mido (which is opput tenant to the premises) adjoining
the same, and the ,outhern part of which is eighty feet
from II ill street. in the seal borough, having on the said
hit a stone and brick dui llinghouse, a brisk stable and
other Improvements. t:eiZed, taken in execution, and to
be bold as the moperty of Jc.opli Morrison.

ALso—Ail that certain lot of ground,
situate in the village of Cegeo ltun, Lincoln township,
being 30 feet in flout and 50 feet in rear and width, anti
100 feet deep, the 1114410 angle forming a line 136 feet
long. and in the recorded plan of said village, made by J.
Stmosera Active, 11.q., ;loth May, 1855, beinglot No.
having thereon a now flame uture loose, blacksmith
'Amp

Al-o,All that certain piece and parcel of land, in the
Tillage of Coffee nun. Lincoln township, being lots Noe.l,
2, 3 awl 4 in the planut said village; made by J. Simpson
Aft ica; E.g..nu the 301.11.und:31st days of May, 1855, each
of said lots being 03 Pet In width and 100feet in length,
beidg all,hcent to and we=t of the .llttntingdon and Brood
Top Mount tin Ballwin!, adjoining lot No. 6 On the south.
and no the Scott and north land of John Beaver, having
thereon n wagon-sired, pern-crib, Ac.

jAbo.All that cat taint other lot of ground, in the village
of Corlett Rim, Lincoln ton tiship, being lot No. 6 in tho
Ph. of eatd tenta t „tomlti by J. :Amps°. Africa, Neg., do
the 30th ale}, ritto, lying OH the meat side ttf tho Broad
'Bop Railroad, Doing 00 feet in width and extending back
115 feet to nit alley 12 feet 111tie. containing ono fourthof

an note. molt; or less, adjoining land of John Beaver on
the not th-west, lots Nut. 1, 2. 3and four on tho cast and
nottit, the Mond Top Railroad on the cost, and other
lands of Simon Cohn on the .outer, having thereon a two-
story Reno tln..lllnghouse. frame stable, etc.

Al., All that mt.:tin piece and pm col of land, situate
in Lincoln township, bounded and described!us follows, to
nit: Beginning ata poet on the lino of land formetly of

20 1,,,, -tinny, thence abMg add line south 48,4; degrees
east 28 Pet Obey tool 3 1;100 of R perch to It stone heap,
thence by land 'of Jolt. Beaver north 5634 degrees west
42 1-100 perches to a post att the Bloat -Top Railroad,
thence along the same being a curve of two dewens the
chord of the RCM 6,113, smith 22 degrees 10minutes west,
and distance along paid miltand 53 perches toa post,
thence nom 70),4 degtees welt II 2;./-100 perches - to
stump, thence s-titlil4lX deg' eye, west 29 80-100 patches
to the place ..rbegin° lug. tbritaining 20 acres, more it
less, according to the theft made by Simpson Africa,
Bsq„ 30th May0336, sxcepting lots ,Nos, 1,2, 3,4, 6 and

Bum this deem onion and included in other conveyan-
ces toJohn Bolton, Mrs Foster and Simon Cohn. Seized,
taken in oxocutinn, and to bo sold ntl the property of
Simon Colas.

ALso—Lot N0.1.20, in the borough
of Naimoli t, frontingfifty feet on Scholl street, and oxten-
ding back 150 feet, to an alloy adjoining lotNo. 125,on
the cast, an I Dough rty street all the wee', baringa two
story plank bows and hams stablo thereon erected.
Soloed. taken in execution and to be sold as the property
of Thomas 11. Sagan. -

Ar.so—A lot .of ground in tbo village
of Dudley, adjoimug lots of- Orbison k. Co., east, by an al-
ley on the south by sheet, and west by lot of James
11,ady, I its Said lot bmag 5U by 120 feet deep, baring a
large two story plank house and frame stablo.sand other
neceqsaty improvements thmeon erected. Seized, taken
it,execution and to be sold as tho.property of Thornai
Marlin.,.

NOTICE TO T0IL0IIM:1:9 —Bidder° at Sheriff's Salem will
take notice that immediately noon the property being
knocked down, fifty per coat. ofall bids ender $lOO. and
twentylive per• cent. of all Lido over that arm, moot be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be set op again
and told to other bidden. who will comply with the above
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed acknowledged on

Wednesday of second week. One week's coml. propel ty
knocked down on Monday and deed acknowledged on thu
following satin day.

JAS. F. DATIIIIRST, Sheriff.
SIIEIIIE7'I3 Orrice.

Tfuntingdon, .July 17, 1887.1

1 nE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
3110 K Itcr. at CUAWINGLIAIf a c4I?MOIVS,

ByCanal Railroad.
We are now receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad from the east-
ern and western cities,
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

Of every description,

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
FLOUR, FEED,

QM

rc ' 7iSi®l.y
Of all kinds

1101C70.15-i-E.
Anthracite, Pitthburgh, and

Broad Top Coal for sale by the
Cart or Boat load.

LUMBER.
Boards, Plank,- Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities.

Nails and Bar Iron, at mann-
facturers'Trices.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Paje26

ME

AAIJl)lffOrt'SNOTICE.
[Estate of Matthias Fayler tired.]

'Dm undetagttcd Auditor, appsinteteto hearand decido
upon the exceptions flied to the account of 110106 Green-
land, talmlnistrator of Matthias Saylor, dec'd., and re-
port distributionof tho balance in tho hands of tho ac-
countant, will attend to the duties of hie appointment at
his °nice in the botough of Huntiogdon. on IVHDNES-
DAY, tho 24thday of JULY, next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

It. BRUCE PETRIKIN,
Auditor.


